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Corporate response to an
ethical incident: the case of an
energy company in New Zealand


Gabriel Ewejeand MinyuWu
Department of Management and International Business, Massey University, Albany Campus, Auckland, New Zealand


The ethical behaviour and social responsibility of private companies, and in particular large corporations, is an


important area of enquiry in contemporary social, economic and political thinking. In the past, a company’s


behaviour would be considered responsible as long as it stayed within the law of the society in which it operated


or existed. Although this may be necessary, it is no longer sufficient. In this paper, we examine an energy


company’s response to an ethical incident in New Zealand which prompted different responses across the


country about the role of business in society. Thus, we argue that when a corporation is accused of unethical


behaviour, executives of the company are usually compelled to offer responses to defend their actions and


corporate image. Further, we use communicative response model, social issue life cycle theory, and


organisational learning, to analyse the incident and how the company responded. Using social issues life cycle


theory and organisational learning theory, we demonstrate that sustained pressure can potentially trigger a


change of strategy that may serve to improve the ethical posture of a corporation and thereby improve the


corporate image long term. We conclude that, although corporations may understand the significance of social


issues to the performance and success of their business, this same understanding does not always translate into


meaningful social action.


Introduction


Corporate social behaviour is a topical issue and has


become an important aspect of business and society


(Hooghiemstra 2000). Accordingly, there has been


increasing public concern about the social perfor-


mance of business and questions about corporate


ethics have taken centre stage in boardroom


discussions (Mellema 2003, Fombrun & Foss 2004,


Coldwell et al. 2008). This influence has resulted


from considerable adverse publicity surrounding


reports of unethical business behaviour by corporate


managers. Consumers, citizens, pressure groups,


governments and the media are making the link


between the products (or services) of industries and


the way they have been extracted or produced, and


are subsequently calling for proactive responses to


the behaviour and impact of business enterprises


(Vogel 1996, Matten et al. 2003). Indeed, purchasing


decisions are based ‘more and more on non-


commercial concerns, such as ethics, sustainability


and corporate social responsibility’ (Tucker &


Melewar 2005: 377).


Just as individuals differ in how they respond to


ethical dilemmas, organisations also differ in their


response to ethical issues and use defence mechanisms


to protect themselves from anxiety caused by internal


and environmental pressures (Logsdon & Yuthas


1997, Brown & Starkey 2000, Ketola 2006, Ketola


2008a). An organisation’s social performance is


largely judged by the way in which it addresses


stakeholder relationships and issues (Logsdon &


Yuthas 1997, Fombrun & Foss 2004). In addition,


Greening & Gray (1994) and Wood (1991) have


argued that business organisations have been increas-


ingly held accountable for their corporate social
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performance in a variety of arenas. Similarly, as


considerable pressure is put on business enterprises


to improve their management of social issues, many


businesses, especially large corporations, have taken


steps to deal with a variety of social issues (Sethi


1979). They also know that corporate reputation


is a critical feature of organisations (Carroll 1979,


McGuire et al. 1988, Barney 1991, Tucker &


Melewar 2005). Therefore, managers within organi-


sations are motivated to manage that reputation, in


part because the organisation’s reputation can


reflect on their own reputation (D’Aveni 1990,


Carter & Dukerich 1998).


In this paper we examine a corporate response to an


ethical incident involving an energy company (Mer-


cury Energy) in New Zealand (NZ) and one of its


customers. Specifically, the following questions will be


addressed: (1) how should a corporation respond to


an ethically intense incident; and (2) how should a


corporation manage an ethically intense incident?


The main focus is to present a moral analysis of


how organisational practices can lead to unethical


decisions. This paper is not about what happened


per se in the case described below or how it hap-


pened, but rather it is about the series of responses


offered by the company, particularly their initial


response that the company had done nothing wrong


either legally or ethically. The case described in this


paper has called attention to the prevalence of


serious forms of ethical misbehaviour of business


and also prompted different opinions across NZ


about the role of business in society. The argument


we are advancing is that the response approach or


strategy taken by a corporation is as important as


avoiding the alleged unethical behaviour. Therefore,


this case illustrates the need to integrate ethical


principles into decisions that occur at all levels in an


organisation, including those made by their agents.


This case touches on many issues, namely: corporate


social responsibility (CSR), ethical incidents, and


corporate response to ethical incidents.


Information for the case study presented here was


collected from secondary data in NZ through news


items that were visible in the public domain through


media sources. Information/data was drawn from


approximately 3 months of reporting of news


articles available from national and regional news


media sources.


The case


Mercury Energy is one of the four power companies


in NZ. On 29 May 2007 a customer of the company


– a mother of four aged 44 – died 2 hours after the


power to her home was cut off, leaving the oxygen


machine she relied on inoperable. Mercury Energy


ordered the power cut because of an overdue power


bill of US$168.40 (Bennett 2007, 24 June; Cleave


2007, 1 June; Lilley 2007, 31 May).


Earlier, while she was in the hospital, the husband


of the customer called Mercury Energy in early May


and attempted to arrange to pay US$50 a week


towards the bill. But due to the ‘Privacy Act’ the


company could not discuss the bill with him without


his wife’s authority, because the account was in her


name. He went ahead to make a part payment of


US$62 that day and a further US$45 on 17 May.


Twelve days later the power was cut off (Bennett


2007, 24 June).


There were conflicting reports about Mercury


Energy’s knowledge of the customer’s health before


she died. Her family says the contractor who cut off


the power saw the oxygen machine and was told she


needed the breathing machine. Mercury Energy


claimed it was not aware of any health problems.


Health professionals who treated the victim said her


severe health problems were exacerbated by compli-


cations and it meant her life expectancy was short


(Lilley 2007). The respiratory specialist who treated


the victim said she was admitted to hospital in 2002


with respiratory failure. He said most people in her


condition at that time would have a life expectancy


of 1–3 years, yet she lived for 5 more years.


Questions were also raised as to whether the victim’s


families who were with her did enough to get help


for her once the power was cut and whether she


could have been saved.


Immediately after this incident, Mercury Energy’s


first public response to the incident by their general


manager was that he felt sure the power supplier was


in the clear. He contended: ‘I’m confident that the


processes we have put, the communications we had


with the customer, were very clear about the


circumstances that would happen’ (Cleave 2007,


para 23). As far as he was concerned, the company


had done nothing wrong legally or morally. Asked


if the company had put a foot wrong, he said it
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had not. ‘We’ve got no reason to believe anyone is


not telling the truth. That’s not our position to make


that judgment’ (Cleave 2007, para 43). He said the


family’s bill was overdue and attempts to pay it off


were not keeping up.


The NZ gas and electricity complaints commis-


sioner (Judi Jones) notes power firms cannot hide


behind contractors as an excuse for not dealing


with customers’ needs. Judi Jones argues that


energy companies could not use outside firms as


an excuse for poor service as the contractors


were acting under the company’s instructions. She


added: ‘If they turn up at the door and are told that


there is a vulnerable consumer inside who needs


electricity, the very least they should do is phone the


head office and say, ‘What should I do in this case?’


(Staff 2007).


The NZ Prime Minister at the time of the incident,


Rt Hon Helen Clark posited: ‘I’m prepared to


accept that he [the contractor] went into the room,


that the oxygen equipment was there, and again to


proceed with a disconnection at that point is simply


incredible to me’ (Cleave 2007, para 24). She also


said the company’s citing of privacy concerns as a


reason not to talk to the victim’s husband about


arranging payments was worrying. She asserted:


‘That really seems to be a fairly ridiculous state of


affairs . . . I hope it is one of many things which


Mercury is putting right’ (Oliver 2007, para 10–11).


She further announced that Cabinet had taken


policy decisions on modernising the Privacy Act


and a bill was now being drafted to give them effect.


The former Prime Minister went on to say that


many organisations misused the law: ‘Often people


hide behind the Privacy Act without actually seeing


whether it is a barrier at all. This has been quite


common in officialdom – public and private – and I


would seriously question how big a barrier that was


to Mercury Energy actually making some practical


arrangements’ (Oliver 2007, para 13). Miss Clark


said Cabinet had received a draft of the Electricity


(Disconnections) Amendment Bill, which would give


the Government power to enforce guidelines


through regulation, if the guidelines are not followed


by power companies. She contended that the whole


affair had been a ‘sorry and wretched business’. The


former Prime Minister said the case, which has been


reported around the world, also conveyed a bad


image of NZ. She stated: ‘This is intolerable. We all


feel not just embarrassed but devastated that this


incident of heartlessness by a company and a


contractor has gone around the world conveying


an image of New Zealand that we don’t like of


ourselves’ (Lilley 2007, para 9). She went further in


reflecting the mood of the population: ‘We are not a


heartless people. People do care as can be seen in the


outpouring of sympathy and love for this family’


(Lilley 2007, para 10). She also attended the


customer’s funeral.


The government, public and media pressure


mounted on Mercury Energy, particularly because


of the initial response to the incident by the


company, that they had had done nothing wrong


and had followed the due process before the power


was disconnected. In their second response, the chief


executive (CEO) of Mercury Energy’s parent com-


pany, Mighty River Power, stated Mercury Energy


was not aware of the customer’s medical condition


and the company was reviewing the way customers


who struggled to pay their bills were treated.


According to him, there were two versions – one


from the customer’s family and the other from the


contractor who cut the power to the home. The


response prompted the former Prime Minister to


suggest that Mercury Energy needed to stop


defending its actions and be more open. The CEO


asserted that he was concerned at how the situation


had ended up and that if staff were alerted about


potential medical problems involving a customer the


company would work to assist them to ensure such


tragedies could be avoided. Mercury Energy also


announced a raft of measures to address issues


around power disconnection. The company stated


that customers facing power disconnection would


receive a personal phone call to check whether there


were medical or hardship reasons not to cut off the


electricity.


A month after the incident, following a series of


ineffective responses from the company, Mercury


Energy announced a range of new initiatives to


improve its ability to identify and assist vulnerable


customers who are medically dependent or suffer


from financial hardship. The CEO noted the new


processes, designed in consultation with a number of


community groups and social agencies, built in a


greater level of proactive communication and new
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check points to avoid unnecessary disconnections.


He stated:


We made a commitment that we would learn from


this tragedy and take quick action to improve our


credit management systems. This has been our top


priority and we are confident that our new proce-


dures will do our part to prevent another similar


tragedy occurring in the future


(Mercury Energy 2007, para 4).


He further asserted that:


Customers with overdue accounts will benefit from


a greater level of communication from Mercury


Energy, as well as a number of new safeguards and


more flexible systems to ensure where there is


medical dependency or genuine financial hardship


we have taken every possible step to avoid


disconnection


(Mercury Energy 2007, para 5).


Using the above case example, we found evidence to


support Verbos et al.’s (2007) argument that in


aggregating ethics to the organisational level of


analysis, factors relevant to an organisation’s ethical


functioning include its leaders, formal and informal


organisational processes, especially decision-making


processes, and the organisational culture, including


the climate regarding ethics. We argue that ethical


principles should be integrated into decision-making


process including decisions made by company


agents. There is also support for Frederick et al.’s


(1988) argument that decision makers need guidance


in identifying ethical problems and arriving at


ethically sound decisions. Donaldson (1989) further


observed that corporations fail to meet moral


considerations not because of greed or ill will, but


because of inattention to the relevant parameters of


moral problems.


Furthermore, a moral issue occurred in the case


described above when the contractor working on the


instruction of Mercury Energy made a decision to


cut off the electricity. This case somewhat resembles


the argument of Velasquez & Rostankowski (1985)


and Jones (1991), that a moral issue is present when


a person’s actions, when freely performed, may


harm or benefit others. In other words, the action or


decision must have consequences for others and


must involve choice, or volition, on the part of the


decision maker (Jones 1991). Accordingly, many


decisions are moral decisions simply because they


have a moral component, such as the case presented


in this paper. Similarly, the decision by Mercury


Energy and the contractor demonstrates that a


moral agent is present since the contractor was


acting on rules and regulations created by Mercury


Energy. Hence, a moral agent is a ‘person who


makes a moral decision, even though he or she may


not recognise that moral issues are at stake’ (Jones


1991: 367). According to Rest (1986), a moral agent


must (a) recognise the moral issue, (b) make a moral


judgement, (c) resolve to place moral concerns


ahead of other concerns (establish a moral intent),


and (d) act on the moral concerns. He points out


that each component in the process is conceptually


different and that success at one stage does not


imply success in any other. We can conclude that the


above is lacking in our case. Mercury Energy did not


exhibit any moral concern until the company was


pressured to do so. Ethical decision issues also


transpired in this case. An ethical decision is defined


by Jones (1991) as one that is that is both legal and


morally acceptable to the larger community. In


contrast, an unethical decision is either illegal or


morally unacceptable to the larger community.


Mercury’s behaviour was seen as morally unaccep-


table and ethically incorrect by its stakeholders.


As noted in Wood’s (1991: 389) comprehensive


work on theory and research in corporate social


performance, ‘it became apparent . . . particularly


through social activism and regulatory activity, that


social expectations of business had outstripped


manager’s comprehension and capabilities’. For


example, Carroll (1979) suggests corporations must


be socially responsible by not only abiding by laws


and economically producing the goods and services


demanded by society, but also by meeting ethical


responsibilities which are expected by society yet not


explicitly required under law. Sethi (1975) developed


an overlapping taxonomy, which suggests that a


corporation’s responsibilities include social obliga-


tions corresponding to Carroll’s economic and


legal responsibilities, as well as social responsibility,


which corresponds roughly to Carroll’s ethical


responsibilities. In these and related taxonomies,


ethics is often considered to be a dimension of CSR


(Carter 2000), which is not required but expected of


business (Carroll 1991).
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Theoretical perspectives


We have used several theoretical perspectives


(Bradford & Garrett’s 1995 communicative response


model; social issue life cycle theory; and organisa-


tional learning) to analyse the incident and how the


company involved responded. These theories, which


are discussed later, are appropriate approaches in


analysing corporate response to unethical behaviour


in this case because they provide a step-by-step


analysis of different approaches taken at different


stages of the crisis.


CSR and corporate response to ethical incidents
in the literature


According to Gatewood & Carroll (1981), a first


step for managers who recognise the importance of


dealing with social issues is to develop a philosophy


of response to guide their future actions. In adopt-


ing a philosophy, it is worthwhile to review the


responses of other companies to a social issue in the


hope that the range of responses available and their


likely consequences will be best understood. Against


this background, many corporations have developed


internal procedures and created formal staff func-


tions to respond to the barrage of demands they face


(Post et al. 1982).


When corporations are accused of unethical


behaviour by their stakeholders, managers are


compelled to offer communicative responses to


defend their corporate image (Szwajkowski 1992,


Bradford & Garrett 1995, Ketola 2006). According


to Garrett et al. (1989) and Szwajkowski (1992), the


primary purpose of managers’ responses is to lessen


stakeholders’ allegations of unethical behaviour so


that public observers do not form an unfavour-


able impression of the accused organisations. For


example, Conlon & Murray (1996) argue that a


company receiving a complaint about a product


finds itself in the position of having to substantiate


or legitimate its claimed image. The extent of the


predicament depends on the severity of the problem


and on the degree to which the company is viewed as


responsible.


Unethical corporate behaviour is defined in this


paper as ‘business actions that seek profit without


regard to the moral principles and standards


established by society’ (Bradford & Garrett 1995:


876). The initial behaviour and responses of Mer-


cury Energy exhibited a lack of understanding of


CSR and business ethics on the part of the company.


The behaviour demonstrated that the company was


naı̈ve and ill prepared in dealing with a grave ethical


issue. Furthermore, an ethical incident discussed in


this paper is defined as by Eweje (2005: 168) as:


A situation wherein the actions of a multinational


enterprise [or large corporation] are commonly


perceived to have had a detrimental impact on the


host community [and other stakeholders], arousing


powerful emotions which express themselves var-


iously through such things as strikes, demonstra-


tions, press campaigns, legal actions, financial


sanctions and sabotage.


In this case, the action of a large corporation


involved was considered unethical and there were


widespread press campaigns, demonstrations and


legal actions as a direct result of the company’s


behaviour. The stakeholders in this case, including


the customer’s family, media and the government,


expressed the belief that the company failed in its


obligation to prevent the incident and did not


demonstrate enough responsibility. The direct in-


volvement of the Prime Minister and pressure from


the media ‘forced’ the company to change its


response and eventually it made sweeping changes


to the way it deals with customers’ financial matters.


According to Aguilera et al. (2007), although it is


still contested whether corporations have social


responsibilities beyond their wealth-generating func-


tion (Friedman 1970, Henderson 2001), there exist


today increasing internal and external pressures on


business organisations to fulfil broader social goals.


Hence, we subscribe to the definition of CSR


originally suggested by Davis (1973) and reconsti-


tuted by Aguilera et al. (2007: 837) as ‘the firm’s


considerations of, and response to, issues beyond


economic, technical, and legal requirements of the


firm to accomplish social [and environmental]


benefits along with the traditional economic gains


which the firm seeks’.


This case relates to Carroll’s (1979) corporate


social responsiveness model. Carroll (1979: 501)


argues that social responsiveness can range on a


‘continuum from no response (do nothing) to a
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proactive response (do much)’. The assumption here


is that business does not have a social responsibility


(see also Friedman 1970) and that the prime focus is


not on management accepting a moral obligation


but on the degree and kind of managerial action. In


addition, Sethi (1979) posits that the issue of social


responsiveness is not how corporations should


respond to social issues, but what their long-run


role in a dynamic social system should be. He


further argues that a corporation is expected to


anticipate the changes that may be a result of the


corporation’s current activities, due to the emer-


gence of social problems in which the corporations


must play an important role. Again, Sethi contends


that, while CSR-related activities are prescriptive in


nature, activities related to social responsiveness are


proactive, that is, anticipatory and preventive in


nature. Frederick (1994) has also argued the


responsiveness idea in what he called CSR2:


Corporate social responsiveness refers to the


capacity of a corporation to respond to social


pressures. The literal act of responding, or achiev-


ing a generally responsive posture, to society is


the focus . . . One searches the organization for


mechanisms, procedures, arrangements, and beha-


vioral patterns that, taken collectively, would mark


the organization as more or less capable of


responding to social pressures.


Davis (1973: 312) defines CSR as the ‘the firm’s


consideration of, and response to, issues beyond the


narrow economic, technical, and legal requirements


of the firm’. He further contends that it is the firm’s


obligation to evaluate its decision-making process


and the effects of its decisions on the external social


system in a manner that will accomplish social


benefits along with the traditional economic gains


which the firm seeks. It is evident in the case


presented here that the company lacks the under-


standing of CSR and seems to be naı̈ve about the


whole issue of business responsibility to its consti-


tuents and what constitutes moral behaviour. As


shown, the company argues that they have done


nothing illegal.


Furthermore, according to L’Etang (1995) CSR is


classified into direct responsibility, indirect respon-


sibility and corporate philanthropy. In this paper we


briefly examine the direct and indirect responsibility


because they are significant to our arguments.


L’Etang argued that direct responsibilities are those


which arise directly from a company’s existence and


operation. In this respect, organisations are respon-


sible for, and should consider the rights and wrongs


of, their internal structure. Organisations have


obligations to the local community. The source of


obligation a company owes the local community lies


in the benefit which the company derives from its


operations in a particular area and thus benefiting


from local services and the availability of labour. On


the other hand, according to L’Etang (1995: 128) the


indirect responsibilities to society arise from the


‘position of power which companies have in society


either individually or collectively’. This point of view


suggests that, since corporations benefit financially


from society, corporations should prevent society


from any harm and other damage directly from their


operations.


The importance of managing issues and corporate


response to ethical issues has received little research


attention in recent years. The domain of issues


management investigates how managers can effec-


tively identify and respond to environmental devel-


opments that may affect their organisations (Brown


1979, Chase 1984, Stanley 1985, Heath & Nelson


1986, Ketola 2006, 2008a, b). Others have examined


responses to ethical issues (Ackerman 1973, Sethi


1975, Gatewood & Carroll 1981, Garrett et al. 1989,


Bradford & Garrett 1995, Simola 2003).


A critical element in the issues management


process is management’s communicative response


to accusation of unethical behaviour (Sethi 1979,


Heath 1980, Dirsmith & Covaleski 1983, Shelby


1985, Crable & Vibbert 1986a, b, Heath & Nelson


1986). But, as the Mercury executives’ statements


clearly demonstrated, the type of communicative


response used in these pressurised situations can


vary dramatically. As with this case, the first


manager’s statement shows that the company


refused to accept responsibility for what happened


and saw the incident as unrelated to their company.


In contrast, the second statement by the CEO of the


parent company did not take responsibility for what


happened but promised to make some changes so


that such an incident will never happen again. This


occurred only after the Prime Minister, the media


and civil society organisations expressed their
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disgust at the approach the company used to


manage the incident. Finally, a month after the


incident, the company made available the new


guidelines for disconnecting customers’ electricity


and methods of helping customers who are having


difficulty in paying their electricity bills. This was the


stage at which Mercury accepted that their beha-


viour had been questioned and their reputation had


been severely damaged. In other words, it is not


acceptable for a company to try to absolve itself


from an alleged unethical behaviour, notwithstand-


ing the fact that it may not have been directly


involved in the ethical incident (see Eweje 2006).


This argument is somewhat similar to Sethi’s (1979)


assertion that, while few corporations have been


accused of violating the laws of their nations, they


have increasingly criticised for failing to meet


societal expectations and to adapt their behaviour


to changing social norms. Therefore, CSR implies


bringing corporate behaviour up to a level where it


is in ‘congruence with prevailing social norms,


values, and performance expectations’ (p. 66).


Hence, we argue that the pursuit of ethics requires


that companies take two phrases in the ethics lexicon


seriously: ‘social contract’ and ‘licence to operate’.


They are not simply descriptors of a positive social


positioning, but are vital to long-term business


sustainability (Fombrun & Foss 2004).


Accordingly, past research suggests that appro-


priate explanations can reduce feelings of anger and


resentment that often occur when people experience


unfavourable events and enhance perceptions that the


procedures used were fair (Folger et al. 1983, Bies &


Shapiro 1987, Greenberg 1990). Bies & Shapiro have


suggested that the presence of a justificatory explana-


tion led to greater ratings of fairness than the


identical outcome without explanation.


It has been suggested that many factors influence


a manager’s choice of a communicative response,


such as the nature of the alleged offence, the tactics


used by the accusers, the manager’s prior issues


management experience, and the accused organisa-


tion’s objectives and goals (Garrett et al. 1989).


Essentially, a manager’s choice may be influenced by


the organisation’s basic attitude towards business


ethics, CSR, and the organisation’s assessment of


the validity of the specific accusations of unethical


behaviour. Mercury managers’ lack of prior issues


management experience (the case was the first major


issue in the public domain) and basic understanding


of what constitutes unethical behaviour, com-


pounded with wrong assessment of the situation,


shows the vulnerability and lack of skill to manage


social issues.


It should be pointed out that CSR is not a


dominant management concept in the NZ business


community, but its importance in recent years has


grown rapidly (Roper 2004, Collins et al. 2007). To


further illustrate this point, according to Roper


(2004: 23), the terms ‘social responsibility or busi-


ness responsibility were not even publicly considered


before 1998. This fact was a reflection of the almost


complete dominance of neo-liberal free-market


ideology at that time’. However, many businesses


have had to reconsider their role in society due to


the election of a labour-led government in 1999;


demands from the public; and the shift from free-


market ideology.


Social response strategies


There have been a number of strategies that corpora-


tions have embraced towards social issues. These


strategies vary from those that are negative to those


that are positive. Several scholars have described


various conceptual frameworks for categorising cor-


porate responses to ethical issues. For example,


Wilson (1975) described four possible business


strategies – reaction, defence, accommodation, and


proaction. McAdam (1973) suggested four CSR


philosophies that complement Wilson’s strategies


and define the range of social responsiveness. He


proposes philosophies that include: fight all the way;


do only what is required; be progressive; and lead the


industry. Davis & Blomstrom (1975) also suggest


alternative responses to societal pressures: withdra-


wal; public relations approaches; legal approaches;


bargaining; and problem solving. Sethi (1975) posits


moving from social obligation to social responsibility


to social responsiveness. Others have proposed


different approach to corporate response to unethical


incidents using different response and communicative


models (Garrett et al. 1989, Szwajkowski 1992,


Greening & Gray 1994, Bradford & Garrett 1995).


Bradford & Garrett (1995) proposed the commu-


nicative response model, which we believe is
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significant to this paper. Their model focuses on


confrontational situations in which an external


factor publicly accuses a corporation of unethical


organisational behaviour. As stated above, Mercury


Energy was publicly accused of unethical behaviour


by various stakeholders. Conversely, Mercury En-


ergy was slow in responding to the accusation before


eventually making amends.


The four communicative responses model that


focuses on the potential effectiveness of corporate


communicative responses to accusations of unethi-


cal behaviour was originally developed by Szwaj-


kowski (1992) and empirically tested by Garrett


et al. (1989) and Bradford & Garrett (1995). The


four responses include denials, excuses, justifica-


tions, and concessions; they are discussed in relation


to the case study below:


Denials


Denials are statements that deny the occurrence or


existence of the questionable event, or deny that the


accused organisation is the cause of the event. In this


case, Mercury Energy denied that the organisation


was responsible for the customer’s death as the


customer was gravely ill at the time and the power


cut only accelerated the inevitable. This is consistent


with the argument of Garrett et al. (1989) and


Bradford & Garrett (1995), who suggest that when


an accused organisation can provide evidence that


the company did not commit an allegedly unethical


action, the organisation should use a denial com-


municative response. Even though it appears that


Mercury used this model, we posit that it is almost


impossible for any organisation to win a moral


argument when this model is used, no matter how


strong the evidence provided by the organisation.


Excuses


Excuses are statements that argue that the accused


organisation should not be held responsible for the


occurrence and/or impact of the questionable event


because certain factors limited the organisation’s


control over the occurrence and/or impact the event.


This viewpoint contends that when an accused


organisation can provide evidence that it did not


have control over the occurrence and/or impact of


an alleged unethical behaviour, the company should


use an excuse communicative response. This model


was also used by Mercury when it argued that


because of the Privacy Act, the company would not


consider the offer of a partial payment made by the


husband of the customer as that would violate the


Act. However, this assertion was vehemently criti-


cised by the Prime Minister as a lame excuse, which


demonstrates that the company did not have any


measures in place to prevent such an incident from


happening. Moreover, it also shows that the


company was unprepared for the criticism that


followed the incident and as a result decided to use a


legal excuse that would exonerate the company of


any unethical behaviour.


Justifications


Justifications are statements that argue that, even


though the accused organisation is responsible for


the questionable event, the standards being used by


the accusers to evaluate the impact of this question-


able event are inappropriate.


This argument goes further to state that, when an


accused company can provide evidence that inap-


propriate standards are being used to evaluate this


allegedly unethical action, the corporation should use


a justification. With pressure mounting on Mercury,


the company admitted partial blame but claimed the


criticism that trails the incident was unexpected as the


organisation had apologised to the family and paid


for the funeral. In addition, the company managers’


contended that they were not aware of the customer’s


health. Again, this model did not work for a simple


reason: the initial response of denial made other


assertions by the company ineffective.


Concessions


Concessions are statements that agree that the


questionable event did occur, that the accused


organisation caused this event, that the accused


organisation had control over the occurrence and/or


impact of this event, and that the evaluative


standards being used by the accusers are appropriate.


According to this view point, when the accused


organisation concludes that the allegations raised are


valid, the company should use a concession.


The concession argument is valid in this case. As a


result of criticism and pressure on the company,
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Mercury Energy’s managers indicated that they


understood the mood in the country and the


behaviour of their stakeholders that organisations


should always take responsibility for all their direct


and indirect actions. A month after the incident, the


company eventually made some sweeping changes


which include a range of new initiatives to improve


its ability to identify and assist vulnerable custo-


mers. With this development, Mercury Energy


began to demonstrate understanding of the signifi-


cance of attending to social issues.


Our general overview of the models discussed


above is that it will be challenging for any


organisation to use the first two models in today’s


business/society relationship. Organisations are ex-


pected by various stakeholders to demonstrate CSR


and, at the same time according to Primeaux &


Stieber (1994: 228), ‘provide the goods and services


the consumer wants, but doing so within the ethical


mores of society’. The proposition is that social


responsibility begins where the law ends. A corpora-


tion is not being socially responsible if it merely


complies with the minimum requirements of the law.


As Stark (1993: 39) simply put it: ‘Ethical manage-


ment is a process of anticipating both the law and


the market – and for sound business reasons’.


Social issues life cycle theory


A range of theoretical perspectives have been


developed to assist researchers and managers to


understand the management of social issues. Among


these, we consider that the social life cycle theory is


useful to analyse the action of Mercury Energy in


responding to the ethical incident. Social life cycle


theory maintains that social issues follow a pre-


dictable evolutionary trajectory (Mahon & Wad-


dock 1992). The number of stages or periods


through which an issue evolves varies from author


to author. For instance, Ackerman (1975) identified


three stages, whereas Mahon and colleagues identi-


fied four. Most social issue theorists agree that social


issues progress from a period in which the issue was


unthought-of, to a period of increasing awareness


and expectations for action, and then to a period


where new standards for dealing with the issue


become ingrained in the normal functioning of the


company (Nasi et al. 1997).


The most influential versions of the life cycle


theory were developed by Ackerman (1975) in The


Social Challenge to Business. In this book, he


explored a number of instances of the evolution of


the responses of business organisations to social


issues. He found that, in general, the responsiveness


of business organisations to social issues progresses


through a three-phase trajectory; policy, learning,


and commitment.
1
This conforms to the situation


in this case. The company started with the denial


of the issue and progressed to improvement in the


way it dealt with customers with financial difficulties


by making changes (new commitment) to their


policy.


From the above description, four general trends


can be identified according to Nasi et al. (1997): (a)


increased organisational commitment to social ac-


tion; (b) transition of organisational behaviour from


mere lip service to concrete action; (c) increased


organisational familiarity with the social issue


and with ways to deal with it; and (d) increased


standardisation of the responses to social and envi-


ronmental issues at the operational level. Our first


proposition reflects this:


Proposition 1: The social responsiveness of a corpora-


tion will proceed in a predictable series of phases,


from issue identification through a learning phase to a


commitment phase.


Based on this case, it is clear that the perspective


offered by the issue life cycle theory is useful in


understanding corporate responsiveness to social


issues. Over longer time periods, the issue life cycle


perspective does have some applicability. The case


company exhibited an overall trend towards in-


creased commitment to a range of issues. In Phase 1,


Mercury confirmed that there had been lapses with


their approach when they were accused of not doing


enough to ease the tension that followed the


incident. This was due to the lack of understanding


of the issues and the management’s lack of measures


to deal with it, compounded with the fact that the


company was shocked by the magnitude of criticism


and interest the case generated. In later phases, with


the development of greater commitment, the tone of


the company changed dramatically. Mercury man-


agers agreed that there must be measures to reduce
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such an incident from occurring again. The com-


pany eventually committed itself to robust new


processes and proactive communication methods to


prevent unnecessary disconnections. Moreover, the


pattern of steady increase in commitment predicted


by the social life cycle theory was achieved by


pressure from the government, the media and civil


society organisations.


Organisational learning


We have also found evidence to suggest that


Mercury Energy’s response to the incident has


relevance to organisational learning in understand-


ing the social needs of society. The organisational


learning theory explains how Mercury Energy


changed its behaviour in the process of responding


to escalating social pressure. According to Argyris &


Schön (1978), there is a two-level classification of


organisational learning: single-loop and double-


loop. Single-loop learning suggests how members


of an organisation adapt to the environment within


fixed goals, norms and assumptions. On the other


hand, double-loop learning signifies how underlying


norms or assumptions change, which may result in


organisational transformation or reorientation.


A useful concept to describe these types of


organisational learning is the ‘dominant logic’


developed by Prahalad & Bettis (1986). Prahalad


& Bettis describe dominant logic as a set of beliefs


shared and residing in top management for strategic


decision making. It not only influences decision


makers’ assumptions and beliefs but also impacts


on their strategy process, including framing strategic


problems, generating alternative solutions, and


making strategic choices. Thus, dominant logic is a


filter that screens and interprets information coming


into an organisation, which influences its strategic


decision making. Similarly, Bettis & Prahalad (1995)


argue that dominant logic plays a role as ‘organisa-


tional intelligence’ that captures an organisation’s


capability to learn.


Under the current dominant logic, members of an


organisation adapt to the external environment


within fixed goals, norms and assumptions, which


is consistent with the concept of single-loop learn-


ing. Initiating double-loop learning requires challen-


ging and altering the existing belief systems of the


organisation. In order to achieve this goal, it re-


quires abandoning some, if not all, of what has been


learned by the organisation. In other words, there is


a need to modify its current dominant logic.


‘Unlearning’ becomes a necessary activity at this


stage. According to Hedberg (1981), unlearning


refers to ‘a process through which learners discard


knowledge’ which ‘makes way for new responses


and mental maps’ (p. 18). Unlearning requires of


managers to unlearn their existing operations that


have been successful in the past (McGill & Slocum


1993, Vera & Crossan 2004) and to relearn within


the organisation to catch up with the new strategic


focus (Johnson 1990). However, unlearning is al-


ways difficult because of the reinforce phenomenon


of success (Argyris & Schön 1978, Levinthal &


March 1993, Crossan & Bedrow 2003). Therefore, it


needs a strong force to change the current dominant


logic that dictates managers’ mindsets. Based on this


approach, our second proposition is:


Proposition 2: A social incident may trigger double-


loop learning of a corporation and change the


dominant logic that dictates the managers’ mindsets.


In this case, Mercury Energy’s response to the


ethical incident demonstrates both single-loop and


double-loop learning over time. At the beginning,


the company denied doing anything wrong legally or


morally and argued that its procedure for discon-


necting power was appropriate. The original domi-


nant logic directed its initial response when the


company posited that it had every right to cut the


power if its client failed to pay for the electricity it


provided. Apparently, it displayed typical single-


loop learning at this stage.


However, when the tragedy led to harsh con-


demnation from various stakeholders, especially the


Prime Minister, the company announced a new pro-


cedure for power disconnection. This change ex-


emplifies the concept of double-loop learning, which


takes place when underlying norms or assumptions


are altered. Obviously, strong social and political


pressures as well as influential power of media


played an important role to trigger the change in the


dominant logic. Without enough energy to fuel


organisational learning, fundamental change in an


organisation is often hard to achieve.
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Thus, the implication of this case is that stake-


holder pressure could be a catalyst for double-loop


learning. Firms tend not to make immediate changes


if their underlying belief systems remain. Strong and


consistent stakeholder pressure will send a signifi-


cant signal to the top management to review the


current dominant logic of the firm and facilitate a


strategic change.


Conclusion


In this paper we have demonstrated that sustained


stakeholder pressure can change the approach taken


by a corporation to respond to an ethical incident in a


more proactive manner rather than being defensive.


Further, this case shows that a poorly managed


corporate response can lead to a negative perception


of the company. The key implication for corporate


managers is that ethical incidents need to be managed,


where possible, proactively and if not, then at least


reactively (Tucker & Melewar 2005). This case called


for corporations to build ethical criteria into their


daily decisions. This can be done by re-educating and


re-training their employees in the importance of such


a policy and also making sure their agents or


contractors are familiar with such ethical principles.


We have also shown that, when a corporation is


accused of unethical behaviour, an effective re-


sponse to various stakeholders is fundamental to its


legitimacy. The key premise of this paper is based on


the argument that, when a corporation is accused of


unethical behaviour, executives of the company are


usually compelled to offer responses to defend their


actions and corporate image. These response strate-


gies range from those that are negative to those that


are positive. We conclude that corporations under-


stand the significance of social issues to the per-


formance and success of their business, however,


awareness has not always been translated into


meaningful social action due to lack of under-


standing of social responsibility and ethical beha-


viour expected by society where they operate.


Furthermore, by using social issues life cycle


theory and organisational learning theory, we have


demonstrated that sustained pressure could trigger a


change of strategy that may in fact improve the


ethical posture of a corporation and improve the


corporate image in the long term. This study also


confirms that, even though CSR and business ethics


are topical issues and much research has been


conducted on social responsibility and ethical


behaviour of business, it seems there are still some


major corporations that do not understand the


power that the public, consumers and other stake-


holders have over today’s business climate when


there are accusations of unethical behaviour.


Furthermore, we hope this paper will contribute


to the literature on CSR and business ethics. We


believe with time and continued focus and aware-


ness, many companies will learn from this case and


exhibit social responsibility and good ethical beha-


viour in the manner they conduct their business.


Finally, to have a complete picture of business


response to accusations of unethical behaviour as well


as CSR and business ethics awareness in NZ, future


research should focus on empirical studying the level


of understanding of CSR and business ethics (ethical


issues) in NZ. Such studies would identify the level of


awareness amongst New Zealand businesses and


compare them with other OECD countries.


Note


1. Phase 1: Policy. During this phase, a given social


or environmental issue first emerges as a top


management concern. Usually, the CEO identifies


the issue as one that deserves his or her personal


attention, states the organisation’s concern with


the issue, and formulates a general policy to deal


with the issue. Phase 2: Learning. This phase is


characterised by the addition to the corporate staff


of a specialist who is given the responsibility of


implementing the company’s social policy. Phase


3: Commitment. During this phase, organisational


responsiveness is integrated into ongoing business


decisions and becomes the responsibility of line


managers. However, the transition from Phase 2 to


Phase 3 is often traumatic and is the result of an


externally or internally induced crisis.
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